
MAGGIORE BRITISH AIRWAYS 500 AVIOS PROMOTION – 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 
 
1. This promotion is open to British Airways Executive Club (BAEC) members (“Eligible Participants”) 
 
2. Qualifying rentals must be booked and taken between 9 st February and 23rd March 2018. There is 
two days of minimum rental length and no minimum car group restrictions. 
 
3. Eligible Rentals must be made with Maggiore using a British Airways Executive Club /Maggiore 
Customer Discount (MCD) number: BLUE: M029515, BRONZE: M029519, SILVER: M029708 and GOLD: 
M029516 
 
4. Rentals must include the British Airways Executive Club membership number of the first named 
driver (the “renter”). This Executive Club card number must be given at time of reservation and the 
card shown at time of rental. 
 
5. Valid for all participating rental Maggiore locations in Italy. 
 
6. Qualifying rentals will receive 2 Avios per £1 spent on Maggiore car rental and minimum 1,000 
Avios per rental instead of the usual minimum 500 Avios per rental. 
 
7. A minimum of 1,000 Avios points and a maximum of 10,000 Avios points will be awarded per 
qualifying rental. 
 
8. This Avios bonus is not valid on Prestige, van and chauffeur drive rentals. Rentals made using 
Maggiore contracted rates/MCDs do not qualify for bonus Avios.  
 
9. Offer may not be used in conjunction with any other coupon, promotion or mileage offer. 
 
10. The awarding of Avios may take up to 8 weeks from date of rental. 
 
11. This promotion is subject to the Avis Budget Italia & British Airways partnership Terms and 
Conditions available at maggiore.it. 
 
12. This promotion and all Avios issued are subject to Executive Club terms and conditions. 
(britishairways.com/conditions) 
 
13. Renter must meet standard Maggiore age, driver and credit requirements. 

 
Promoter: AVIS BUDGET ITALIA, Bolzano (BZ) Via Roma 96 – Cap 39100. British Airways PLC is not a 
Promoter but is only a Supplier of the Avios points. 
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